
The purpose of this study was to describe the transcultural nursing experiences among Korean nurses who provide

nursing care to the Muslim patients with multicultural medical team in the United Arab Emirates (UAE).
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Purpose

A focused ethnography research method was used. Data were collected from August 2016 to January 2018 using

individual interviews. Twelve Korean nurses who had been providing nursing care for more than 6 months at the time of

data collection were recruited using a snowballing technique. Interviews were transcribed verbatim and analyzed based

on the Spradley’s ethnographic method analysis.

Six themes and 12 sub-themes emerged from the analysis as follows: (1) hard to demonstrate professional nursing

because traditional caring is valued than nursing - a decline in self-esteem caused by work imposed by a nurse's low

social status, preference family judgment over medical decision (2) nursing care should be based on religion - religious

consciousness prior to medical treatment, continued treatment based on folk remedies and religion during

hospitalization (3) be cautious in providing gender-sensitive nursing care - decides the medical treatment in accordance

with decisions of the family man, limited nursing care due to strict separation of sex (4) overcoming communication

difficulties is mandatory for high quality nursing care for nurses - Arabic is a major obstacle to the provision of cultural

nursing, provide immediate nursing care with the help of a medical interpreter (5) regret limited nursing care due to

cultural differences within multicultural medical teams - feeling frustrated with different work cultures from Korea,

resolved problems in Korean style when they occurs (6) try to put patient care in the center of multicultural medical

team - dedicated effort to rapport building with patient with different languages, recognizing that patient respect and

trust building are the beginning of high-quality care.

The findings of this study reveals the unique experience of Korean nurses who provided nursing care to the Muslim

patients with multicultural medical team. The experiences described in this study could be used as a rudimentary

information for Korean nurses who plan to work in the Middle East area. This will provide a preliminary educational plan

which may contribute to the development of guidelines and system building for cultural nursing.
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